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Editorial - My ways are not your ways
One thing about God’s plan for your life is that is seldom
exactly what you were expecting.
Part of the purpose of the Youth Team trips, which I lead
for SAO Cambodia, is to give the students an opportunity
to listen to God. They hope to hear from Him as they seek
future direction in their lives. It is always great to follow up
the young people to learn how He has lead them. Often it is
a considerable surprise and sometimes tragically shocking.

TRUSTEES
David Adams, Andrew Au, Rev Andrew Bridgen, Dr Peter Brierley, Keith
Bushell, John Heard, Denzil Jarvis, Tim Martindale, Zoran Sulc, Rev John
Wallis.

One of this year’s youth team recounted a story about a
youngster who had become a Christian following his witness
to him. Two weeks later he was killed in a road traffic
accident and my young friend struggled with working out
how God could allow this. The young man’s family attended
the funeral, entering church where they had seldom been
before and God has now touched their hearts and lives.

GENERAL INFORMATION
SAO Cambodia is an evangelical inter-denominational mission and
development agency, founded in 1973 by Major Taing Chhirc of the
Cambodian Evangelical Church. The Object is to promote the Christian
faith and relieve poverty and distress among the peoples of Southeast
Asia. Work is now solely amongst Cambodians.

It is a reminder to me that God does not quantify things the
way we do. For Him a ‘full life’ is not measured in the
number of days or number of achievements, simply in doing
His will when He asks us to.

SAO Cambodia is a member of International Co-operation Cambodia
(ICC), Global Connections, the Evangelical Fellowship of Cambodia
(EFC) and British NGO's for Development (BOND).

During the trip we heard about Matt’s family and friends
dealing with a similar loss (see below). Please pray for them
as they seek to understand God’s purpose.
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DONATIONS
We rely on God to meet our needs through gifts from Churches,
individual supporters and funding agencies and events. All donations
are acknowledged unless otherwise requested. General gifts may
be allocated to the greatest need, although donors can indicate a
preference. Funds given for a specific appeal will be used for that
purpose.
We invite individual donors who pay UK tax to complete a Gift Aid
Declaration Form (obtainable from the Bawtry Office). This will enable
us to claim back from the Inland Revenue tax already paid (currently
28% of the gift). Cheques should be made payable to “SAO Cambodia”
and sent to the Bawtry Office.
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SAO Cambodia is working in partnership in Cambodia with four
other missions as part of
International Co-operation Cambodia (ICC)
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‘For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are my
ways your ways declares
the Lord.’ Isaiah 55 v8.
Geoff Collett Executive Director

Matt Murray

We sadly report the death of Matt, a member of the 2005
Canadian Youth Team, from Moncton Wesleyan Church,
Canada. Matt died in a car accident but although his life was
short, thanks to God, it was very full. Over 1,500 people
came to pay their respects, an indication of the impact he
had already made on people’s lives. Matt’s adventurous and
evangelistic heart
is summed up in
the picture shown.
Please pray for the
many who have
been affected by
his death. We
look forward to
meeting up again
in Heaven.
Front Cover Main Photo: courtesy Sarah Johnston

Busy week at Blue Gate House
SAO Cambodia has, since its inception, supported
the Released Prisoner rehabilitation work, (run by the
Prison Fellowship and known as Blue Gate House).
Some of you may have met Linda, the Director, on
her recent tour of the UK. Here she writes about a
typical week in the life of Blue Gate House as they
share God’s love through their care for the needy.
staff and social workers
at BGH, their cases have
been very difﬁcult to
deal with as most have
lost track of family. One
highly educated man
(studied in France) has
lost all identiﬁcation
and certiﬁcation of his
qualiﬁcations, as well as
having no news of his wife
and children in France.
When ﬁrst looking at
their cases, it seemed too
overwhelming – where do
we begin?
Linda visiting the SAO office

We received a phone call on
Monday from a church in Phnom
Penh that has been involved with
Prison Fellowship Cambodia,
informing us that they had three
Cambodian men staying with
them who had just been released
from a prison in Thailand. Could
they come to Blue Gate House
(BGH)? They had become
Christians while in prison and
the church in Thailand that had
been mentoring them had sent
them on to the Phnom Penh
church. They had been pardoned
by the Thai King on his 60th
birthday. One had been serving
a life sentence.
They came to BGH the next day,
and the same day we received
another phone call saying that
two more men were on their
way that week, and would
come to BGH too. For the

They have proven to be
excellent guests. We regularly
have ex-prisoners from prisons
around Phnom Penh arriving
to stay at BGH. We only offer
emergency accommodation
and have
never had
more than
6 people
staying –
and that only
for a couple
of nights.

and we can begin helping these
clients make plans for their
future and offer them the hope of
resolution to their situations.
Medical checks, blood tests,
medication, clothing, three meals
a day, Red Cross family tracing
unit, Licadho human rights NGO,
Thai contacts, Australian contacts,
long trips for the social workers to
track down families and assess the
situation, French embassy.....this
is what we have done with and for
the clients and there is still more
to go!
These men have remained hopeful,
worshipping God regularly
throughout the day on their guitar
and attending the church that took
them in on arrival in Phnom Penh.
This is God at work, this is His
body functioning so that men who
many years ago entered prison as
nobodies and criminals, have come
to know him through God’s people
in Thailand, have been received
by their own in Cambodia, and are
slowly being re-united with family
and eased into a new life.
Linda Chisholm
Executive Director (PFC)

The social
workers have
done a great
job, and we
have planned
what to do
step by step
until the
complexities
are unraveled
Young prisoners pray before thir sports activity with a PFC leader
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Cambodian Dancers in the UK
The young people from the Cambodian Christian Arts Ministry (CCAM) are
coming to the UK for a ‘not to be missed’ tour. They will perform Cambodian
classical, folk and western dance, with drama too as they testify to what God
has done in their lives. This is an opportunity to bring friends along to see what
God can do when life is difficult. Most of the youngsters have had a troubled
early life and through the love that has been shown them, a good education and
an encounter with Jesus, their lives have been changed beyond recognition.
CCAM is registered with the
United States government as
a non-profit organization
in the State of Florida.
CCAMS is the local
Christian school, a
member of Evangelical
Fellowship of
Cambodia
registered under
the religion
department
of the

Cambodian
government.
The ministry
of CCAMS is
patterned after
the Asian family
model and is a
nonprofit, interdenominational,
group.
The students
of CCAMS
are former
disadvantaged
Khmer
children and
youth who
have, for
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the most part, begun their affiliation with
us when they were between the ages of 5
and 20. Many of them are orphaned or
abandoned; therefore, CCAMS is their
home as well as their school. We have
found that the ideal student body is
about 50 students, equally divided
between male and female.
We provide the students shelter,
food, clothing, medical attention,
school supplies, and allowances.
We train them in Bible, Christian
discipleship, leadership skills, five
art forms (music, dance, drama,
visual art, literature/storytelling),
arts ministry, worship leading,
computers, multi-media, academic
subjects, vocational expertise, and
teacher training. In addition to
proclaiming the gospel through
artistic performances, students
are trained to evangelize through
formal preaching and personal
witnessing.
Because of their difficult
life circumstances, which
have often delayed normal
development, CCAMS
students are “home-schooled” to provide
individualized instruction. Therefore, students
who get a late start may not graduate until they are
young adults. Since CCAMS is their home as well
as their school, they are not required to leave after
graduation, but may choose to stay as leaders and
teachers of the next generation.
CCAMS is a non-profit ministry funded by the gifts
of God’s people throughout the world. No fees are
charged for students to live and study at CCAMS or
for CCAMS to present workshops or performances.
However, donations are welcomed from those who
are able to offer them.
Gioia Michelotti (Director)
The Fishing dance

The Peacock dance

More details are available on the SAO
website www.saocambodia.org

Performances - tickets and

information available from the
listed contacts
3rd October.
Northfleet School for Girls,
Gravesend, Kent
4th October.
St George’s Church, Church St.
Gravesend, Kent DA110DJ
Contact John Heard
01474 534101
6th October
Harlington Centre, Fleet Rd. Fleet,
Hants.
Contact Harlington Box Office or
dbookham@compuserve.com
10th October
Doncaster Civic Theatre,
Doncaster.
Contact Box Office
01302 342349 or online at
www.doncastercivic.co.uk
14th October
Blackpool Churches Together
Contact Chris Pawson,
01253 399276
stthomasoffice@onetel.com
16th October
Edinburgh, venue to be confirmed
19th October
Hinchingbrooke PAC, Huntingdon
Contact Geoff Collett
01480 395726

The Fan dance

23rd October
Forest Theatre, Royal Forest of
Dean College, Coleford, GL16 7JT
Contact Dave Adams
01594 544993
26th October
CFC, Cregagh, 52 Redcar St
Belfast BT6 9BP
Contact Joan Gilpin 02890 671838
ext 843
events@cfc-net.org
28th October
Mutley Baptist Church, Mutley
Plain, Plymouth, Devon, PL4 6LB
Contact Chris Oppong
chris@coppong.freeserve.co.uk

Most venues have limited
tickets, so book early to
avoid disappointment.
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Youth Team 2006
This year’s Youth Team came from all over the UK,
with Ilona and Rochene from Falkirk in Scotland,
Keita from Brighton, Abi and Paula from Gravesend,
Sophie back for a second time from Gloucestershire,
Joe from Cambridgeshire, SAO’s new youth
officer, Sarah from Northern Ireland and to add
international flavour, Maria from the USA.

Her
ph
o

Tried s

Our tasks were, like last year: to minister to
Cambodian children, learn about the country, learn
about what God was doing, work as a team and
experience God at work in us and through us.

Painted an o

Taught some English lessons

Friday 14th July (day 3)

We went to an orphanage
today. The kids were so
excited to see us, and happily
joined in the action songs and
games we had planned. They
sang us their favourite song,
which transpired to be a very
energetic ‘Father Abraham’
type Khmer song! Abi and
I face-painted a fair few
butterflies, tigers and flowers,
which the children seemed to
love! It was lovely too that
some of the boys also wanted
flowers or butterflies. The
children were all so gorgeous
and friendly and despite a huge
age range among the forty or
so orphans (from babies to
teenagers) it was clear that
they all played together and
looked after each other. They
seemed so happy and smiley, it
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Brought a smile to some children’s faces

was easy to forget about their
difficult circumstances and how
things must be when we went
away again.
We came back to the house
to a delicious home cooked
Khmer lunch of rice, curry
and vegetable stir fry.
In the afternoon it was back
to the orphanage to begin
painting their dormitories.
The rooms were truly awful
– dark and claustrophobic, with
wooden planks on the walls
and concrete floors. One room
didn’t even have windows.
We began painting the walls
yellow, with very enthusiastic
help from some of the orphans!
We will be returning on
Monday to finish it.

Paula Nice

Built and painted a school’s flag pole...

...Painted faces too

re are some
hotographs
of what we
did

some strange food

orphanage dormitory

Why has God sent me to Cambodia?

Asked this question before this time I would
not have known the answer. I knew why I had
decided to come; to explore God’s world; to
challenge myself; to help and learn about the
people of this beautiful country that has faced
so much destruction and terror. But I did not
believe that this was the only reason God sent
me here. Knowing that I am not a person who
enjoys being away from home and loved ones, I
found it difﬁcult to believe that God would have
sent me here to begin a life of mission away
from home. I could not accept that a God who
knows and loves me so well was asking this
of me. Unlike some, I did not feel a calling to
mission work here. I felt that there was a reason
why God had sent me to experience Cambodia,
but it was not to prepare me for more mission
work in the country.
During the Bible Study on Day 21, I found
it hard to concentrate on the topic of mission
abroad. God was asking me to concentrate on
the people at home – not the people I miss most
and love, but the people who are unaware of
what traumas and devastation have occurred

outside their country. Those who have the
power to help, but do nothing. It occurred to me
that since agreeing to come on this trip, I have
been invited into three schools, my own church
and Sunday school to tell people about my
experience.
But God does not want me to stop there. It is
my mission to make people aware, encourage
them to help and maybe even ﬁnd and pray with
those who may feel a call to the mission ﬁeld.
So the reason I believe God has for giving me
this experience is to have the knowledge and the
passion to encourage others. I could not tell
others the needs and desires of people without
having experienced them myself. My gifts are
not to be used here. If anything I feel that my
gifts have not really been accessible to me on
this trip. But now I understand why. My gifts
are for me to use at home, to encourage mission
work and the need for help from those in my
own country. God has and will continue to
provide me with the opportunities to share this
experience and encourage others to do God’s
work and help God’s people.

Abi Lawrence

Visited the Bunong people’s church in Mondulkiri

Saw some incredible sights...

..and some that were hard to comprehend
Saw the injustice of poverty

Made lots of new friends

Talked to lots of children about Jesus
Fell off elephants!
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6 Months in Cambodia

Ketheine with some of the Dental Faculty students

time there is certainly coloured by
comparisons with life in the UK.
So, rather than just chronicling the
details of my time there, I intend
to pinpoint some things that really
made a lasting impression.

The simplicity of life.

This is largely due to a grinding
level of poverty and people not
having all the options and choices
that they have in developed
countries. After coming back
home and being presented with the
complex bureaucracy, frustrating
automated phone systems
and unlimited and somewhat
unnecessary choices of food,
clothing and electronic products,
I’m starting to think that the simple
life is not such a bad thing. Of
course this was only true for
me as a Westerner in Cambodia
because of the relative comfort
that Westerners can afford. I know
that for the average Cambodian
the poverty is most definitely not a
good thing. My regular motodop
driver, Vuthy, was better paid than
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God used me to bless people

I worked with several groups of
students, at the Dental Faculty and
a group of children from a village
that my church was reaching out
many of the poorest of the poor as
to. God gave me a heart to reach
he had support from several expats,
out to the students at the Faculty.
however, he was still so poor that to Together with one of the other
get his bad tooth removed for $20
volunteer teachers, Mary; I helped
at the Dental Faculty, as opposed to
to set up an English club. This gave
at a private dentist for much more,
the students further opportunities
was still too much
for English practice and gave a core
for him. His family
group of students an opportunity to
would have had to
exercise leadership, whilst opening
go without food for a the doorway for the gospel in small
couple of days.
but significant ways. I was quite
excited because out of three young
God’s amazing
men who were on the English club
provision for my life. committee, one of them had recently
While I was there
become a Christian and two of them
and
had already expressed a
being
deepening interest in spiritual
My comfort issues.
used in
so many was not too
positive
insignificant God gave me the opportunity
and
to show one of my classes
for Him
fruitful ways, God was
the whole of the movie
providing for all my
version of The Lion, The
needs. I had never
Witch and the Wardrobe
before felt so clearly that I was
(as their lesson prior to mine ‘just
walking the path that God wanted
happened’ to be cancelled on the
me to walk and that obedience to
day I was hoping to show some of
God’s call was reaping blessing
it!), the power of Aslan’s sacrifice
after blessing. He provided for
scene in the film again provided
me materially, financially and
openings for discussion.
spiritually with
an incredible
church
fellowship
and good
friendships.
Even things as
simple as my
comfort levels
were not too
insignificant
for Him. I
was living
in one flat in
Katherine on the Se San river, Ratanakiri
Phnom Penh
which was really hot and stuffy
Now I am looking forward to seeing
and had constant power cuts, and
how God will use the experiences I
God provided me with a much
have gained in my future service for
cooler and more comfortable house, Him.
Katherine Hodson
5 minutes walk from work, still

Katherine Hodson has been teaching English in Ratanakiri
province as well as in Phnom Penh for the dental faculty.

From the moment I arrived to
the moment I left my experience
in Cambodia working for SAO
Cambodia was unforgettable. I
have been back home now for a
month and my evaluation of my

relatively quiet at night and with
some great flatmates.

The Khmer Rouge Trials
These are due to take place in Cambodia in 2007.
Here are some comments from the UN and the
Cambodian Government’s Prime Minister.

Cambodia must reform its
judiciary in order to improve its
human rights record, the UN has
said.
The UN High Commissioner for
Human Rights, Louise Arbour,
said the justice system needed
to address its lack of training,
independence and integrity.
Her comments came at the end of
a five-day visit to Cambodia.
Relations between the UN and
Cambodia have been tense
following earlier reports criticising
the country’s human rights record.
The timing of Ms Arbour’s
comments could not have been
more pertinent, says the BBC’s
Guy Delauney in Phnom Penh.
The past few weeks have
seen lively debate about the
qualifications of Cambodia’s legal
officials, especially those set to
preside over the trial of officials
linked to the former Khmer Rouge
regime.
Some of the judges only hold
the equivalent of high school
certificates.

Others completed their legal
training in Soviet-bloc countries in
the 1980s when Cambodia had a
communist government, backed by
Vietnam.
“The problems with the judicial
branch of governance are
profound,” Ms Arbour said.
“Lack of professional training,
insufficient guarantees of
independence and lack or
perception of lack of integrity
are at the heart of what needs to
be addressed, both by legislation
and by a change of the culture.”
Cambodian Prime Minister Hun
Sen had earlier described UN
officials in his country as longterm tourists and had accused
Mr Ghai, the UN special envoy,
of being deranged and should
be sacked after Mr Ghai said
Cambodia’s government was not
committed to human rights, and
power had been too centralised
around “one individual”.
On Thursday however, his
spokesman denied reports that
the government was planning
to close the UN’s human rights
office in Cambodia.

“What the government wants
is for the human rights groups
to tell the truth about the work
the government is doing, to
show the facts and avoid just
viewing Cambodia as hell,” Eang
Sophalleth quoted Hun Sen as
saying.

Congratulations
Jez and Jacqui Heasman, SAO team
members on furlough in the UK and
due to return to Ratanakiri at the end
of August, thought that someone was
playing a joke on them. The phone
call said they had won a Ducati 695
motorcycle in a competition! But it
was all true and Jez has been in to see
what he has wonat a local showroom.
So the dilemma is whether to get one
delivered in the UK or to try to get it
delivered to South East Asia.
As we went to press an article could
be found at:
http://www.motorcyclemonthly.co.uk/news.html#a

Have you ever felt called to the mission field? Wondered
whether you could work a six month placement like
Katherine’s? There are several ways you can discover
whether this is for you. Why not come on a Mission
Awareness trip, or a Mission Direct team, or if you are a
young person, why not apply for our GAP year programme?

(see page10 and 11)
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and income generation, looking
after children at risk, building rice
banks and wells as well as building
houses for the desperately poor and
needy in the rural villages in the
province of Kampong Thom.

SAO Cambodia is partnering with
Mission Direct to run Mission
teams to Cambodia. Adult
volunteers of any background can
take part in a practical project as
well as seeing the country. Each
team runs for two weeks. Trips
are currently planned between
December 2006 and Easter 2007.
Mission Direct is an Interdenominational, International
Christian Charity founded with a
vision to be of practical help and
a desire to bring spiritual hope
to some of the world’s poorest
people.
Mission Direct’s primary goals are
reflected in the acronym LITE (see
box).
In Cambodia for this trip we will
be working with the New Life

Linking churches to missions

– (Bring workers to the harvest
field - Matt 9:43)

Impacting communities

– (Helping the poor practically
- James 2:22)

Transforming lives - (See all

involved changed by God’s love
- Rom 10:11-15)

Excitement for missions –

(Bless and motivate church teams
and donors -1 Chron 29:1-20)
Fellowship
(www.cambodiaoutreach.org).
Based in Phnom Penh NLF
has many churches throughout
Cambodia providing a holistic
Christian ministry. We will be
joining them in their ministries;
teaching, training in healthcare

The villages are made up of
timber houses which are built on
stilts. The local people are very
poor, living a subsistance lifestyle.
Because there is no funding for
medical costs or education, people
often sell their only possessions
when there is illness in the family
or to pay for education. Their
houses literally crumble, rot and are
eaten by beetles around their ears,
resulting in homelessness, disease
and a downward spiral of poverty.
A typical example is the Heng
family. They had a nice house
and 5 hectares of land for growing
rice, some cash crops and cows.
After giving birth to 4 children the
mother became ill with diabetes or
heart disease; no-one really knows!
The father sold his animals and
then his land to pay for medicine;
some “magical” brew prescribed
by the local witch doctor which
was of no effect and the mother
died. The father remarried and
now there are two more small
mouths to feed, in addition to his
84 yr old mother who lives with
them.
The family income of less than
$4US per day is not enough to
feed, clothe, pay school fees
and medical expenses. So their
house is now rotting and will
soon collapse, making the family
homeless to add to their ills.

Mission Direct team in Uganda building a school
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We plan to help the Heng family
and those like them by building
them new, good quality homes that
will last. There is a lot of simple
laboring to be done, carrying
materials and equipment, mixing
cement, nailing and digging, which
we can do alongside the local
skilled craftsmen.

Would you like to join a team
building the Heng family and
others like them a new home and
giving them hope for the future?

Welcome to Sarah

We will also be visiting some
of the major tourist sites of
Cambodia. Such as Toul Sleng
and the Killing fields of the
infamous Khmer Rouge; the
Royal Palace, with it’s gold roof
and silver floor and the Russian
market with a jumble of traders
in a labyrinth of streets selling
everything from Khmer clothes to
designer labels and DVDs!
In Kompong Thom we will visit
lakes and mountains and we will
spend a day at Angkor Wat; the
world heritage site of spectacular
ruins, home to kings who ruled a
vast empire during the 11th and
12th century, achieving popular
fame in Angelina Jolie’s film
“Tomb Raider”.
Tim Martindale (Trustee)

Sarah with two Cambodian children

Sarah Johnston comes from

Bangor, Northern Ireland and
has just started work with SAO
Cambodia in the UK, as our new
Youth and Publicity Officer.

If you would like to join a team or want to know
more please vist the Mission Direct website:
www.missiondirect.org or telephone
01582 720056 and ask for an information pack

Mission Awareness
Alternatively would you like to join one of our
regular Mission Awareness visits hosted by
John Heard, who has decades of experience in
Cambodia? Enquiries would be warmly welcomed
from anyone who wants to explore first hand their
possible involvement in service in, or on behalf of,
Cambodia. Contact John Heard, SAO Cambodia
Trustee, 01474 363788;
johnmheard@btinternet.com

Sarah recently graduated from
Glasgow University with a degree
in Psychology. One year of her
course was spent in New Zealand,
from where she returned to the
UK, via Cambodia. She spent a
couple of weeks in Phnom Penh
working with AOC and met with
Geoff and a Youth Team.
Sarah has prior experience
working with young people and
has also been involved in an
Operation Raleigh expedition to
Namibia. She started work in
time to play a part in leading this
year’s Youth Team and is also
taking the main responsibility for
the CCAM Dance tour in the UK.
Once the tour is over Sarah will
be involved in raising the profile
of SAO Cambodia, working in
schools and Universities and also
preparing the next Youth Team trip
to Cambodia, (see below!)

YOUTH
CHALLENGE
Do you know someone who is 18-25 yrs old, adventurous, wants to see what God is

doing in Cambodia, likes asian food, not bothered by tropical temperatures, is willing
to get their hands dirty, is looking to explore God’s plan for their life, likes elephants,
can stand up in front of a crowd of children and talk about God? If you do then
maybe they would like to join SAO Cambodia’s GAP or Youth Team programme. These
trips aren’t for the faint-hearted (see page 6!). If the young person you know is up to
the challenge then contact Sarah, s.johnston@saocambodia.org
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Compiled by John Heard from various reports

Cambodia News
Photo: G.Collett

Khmer Rouge Trials

Cambodian and international judges
and prosecutors have been sworn in
to begin the process to try former
Khmer Rouge leaders for genocide
and crimes against humanity.
Trials are expected in 2007 and
Canadian prosecutor Robert Petit and
Cambodian prosecutor Chea Leang
have started determining who should
appear. With Pol Pot, “Brother
Number One”, having died the
primary candidates are: Nuon Chea, 79, was “Brother
Number Two” to Pol Pot. He
defected in 1998 and was then
pardoned by Prime Minister Hun
Sen. He has repeatedly indicated his
willingness to be tried.
Ieng Sary, 77, “Brother Number
Three” was Pol Pot’s brother-in-law
and served as Minister of Foreign
Affairs. He was found guilty of
genocide in a 1979 trial of former
leaders, but granted a royal pardon in
1996 after he defected.
Khieu Samphan, 75, a Frencheducated intellectual, served as
Head of State and was the Khmer
Rouge face to the outside world. He
defected with Nuon Chea in 1998.
He claims he knew nothing about the
devastation wrought under Pol Pot.
Kang Kek Ieu, 64, alias Duch, was
head of Phnom Penh’s notorious
Tuol Sleng prison and torture centre,
where at least 15,000 people were
tortured and killed. He has been in
prison since May 1999. Duch claims
he was merely a subordinate and says
he eagerly awaits trial. He is said
to be in good health and has made a
profession of Christian faith.
However Ta Mok, has died in

prison awaiting trial at the age of
82. He was the much feared onelegged commander of the country’s
southwestern zone. His bloody
purges earned him the nickname
“The Butcher”. Ta Mok ousted Pol
Pot in 1997 and was the group’s final
leader before being imprisoned in
Phnom Penh in March 1999, charged
with genocide and crimes against
humanity. His body was taken to
Anlong Veng, his last stronghold
where 4,000 people attended the
funeral.
Meanwhile, Khieu Samphan left his
home in the middle of the night in a
packed pickup truck a day after Pettit
and Chea Leang began work.

Corruption Reports

Cambodia is challenging the
World Bank to provide proof of
alleged corruption that has led to
suspension of three development
projects worth US$72 million. A
further 4 projects are also under
investigation. Meanwhile, businesses
are said to have paid US$330 million
in government bribes last year,
according to an independent research
group.

New Airport planned

Cambodia plans to open an
international airport at the coastal city
of Sihanoukville, aiming to enhance
local tourism, with links to Phnom
Penh and Siem Reap home of the
ancient Angkor Wat temples.

Wages

The Free Trade Union (FTU) and
Cambodian Independent Teachers’
Association postponed a strike
after the Garment Manufacturers
Association in Cambodia (GMAC)
agreed to begin negotiations in
August on wages, strikes, arbitration

and the labour law. Factory workers
want a monthly wage increase from
£28 to £45 and a cut in weekly
working hours from 48 to 44.
Teachers are requesting a rise from
£15 to £60 per month.

Agricultural growth

The Economic Institute of Cambodia
(IEC)’s Agriculture Department
Report shows that agriculture’s
contribution to GDP growth was
only 3 percent annually in the past
10 years, compared with 7 percent in
the service sector and 15 percent in
industry. The report blames this slow
growth on a preference for “urbancentered” economic development,
which it says has also increased
inequality and slowed poverty
reduction.

Pigs on their way to market

Bamboo Trains

To help compensate for Cambodia’s
poor rail service, people in the north
west near Cambodia’s second city
of Battambang, have created their
own service using bamboo pieces.
Overseas visitors have nicknamed
them “bamboo trains”. A tiny
electric motor provides power,
and seating is a bamboo platform
just above the track, with grass
mats when available. Trains reach
25mph and broken rails add to the
experience, but drivers claim “we are
very careful.”
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